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| 1. | The next WFP CSP should be more tailored to the specific political economy context of the DR as an upper-middle income, Caribbean island state sharing borders with Haiti. WFP should seek greater alignment with the UN planning framework in the DR and ensure complementarity between the Rome-based Agencies. |
| 2. | It is recommended that WFP strengthen the intervention logic and strategy of its next CSP 2024-2028 to allow for greater synergy in the implementation of the actions of the different strategic outcomes. |
| 3. | WFP should develop a transition strategy for its capacity building support to its government partners and focus on providing demand-driven technical assistance to some of these partners. |
| 4. | WFP is recommended to develop an approach and strategy to strengthen the humanitarian-development nexus in its work, including the establishment of partnerships with other development-oriented actors in the UN system and civil society. |
| 5. | WFP in the DR must continue to respond to the humanitarian crisis in Haiti through the mobilization of humanitarian aid to Haiti, and in disaster and emergency related responses on both sides of the border. |
| 6. | WFP in the DR should increase its attention to the gender and protection approach in planning, monitoring and evaluation. This requires including these aspects not only at the level of activities and outputs but paying more systematic attention to empowerment processes. |
CONTEXT & FOCUS
SO1: CRISIS RESPONSE

- Support through food, monetary base transfers and adaptive social protection
- Anticipatory actions and adaptive social protection
SO2: ACCESS TO A VARIED DIET THROUGHOUT THE LIFE CYCLE

• Specialized nutritional foods, fortification, nutritional counseling
• Social communication strategies for behavioral change
SO3: SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS

- Livelihoods, resilience and adaptation to climate change
- Improved market access and institutional procurement
- Women’s empowerment
SO4: STRENGTHENING CAPACITIES

- Disaster risk management and humanitarian assistance system
- Emergency-adaptive and nutrition-sensitive social protection
- School feeding
SO5: SERVICE PROVISION

- Food procurement and distribution
- Logistics services, telecommunications, CBT